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A rilOJFXTEU RAIL. WAV FROM
NORTH TO SOUTH.

SHOT, TORN DOWN AND BURNED.

The Work of Moonshine Distillers in
AVilkes County.

The "State of Wilkes" is great for
"corn liquor happenings."

It appears to be the home of many

' '

MISS YAW TO WED.

Harry W. Wack the Iiucky Man His
Story of the tingaffement.

Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, the young
woman whose remarkable voice was
recently heard In Winston, is engaged

THE WAU ON BACHELORS.

There are Two Many of Them in .Wln-stoif-Sale-

"It is somewhat surprising," re-

marked a citizen today, "that the
recent Legislature did not impose a
special tax on bachelors to be used
for the care and comfort of the maids

or better known as the older
sisters."

Had the Fusionists passed such ;i
bill, Winstoo-Sale- would have con

Pullman, W. Va.
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RESULT OF A MURDER TRIAL IN
SURRY COURT.

A Horrible Crime Committed by Two
Negro Women The Alleghany

Lynching Case Postponed.
District Attorney Glenn returned

from Surry Court last week. He
says that the trial of the three Mc-Bryd- e

and two Barnhart brothers for
the murder of Frank Montgomery was
concluded March 2th. The prisoners
plead guilty to manslaughter. Two
of the McBrydes were sentenced to
jail for six months, while the third
one was set free. One of the Barn-hart- s

goes to the penitentiary for two
years, while the other one received
the same sentence as thetwoMrBryde
brothers.

The brothers killed Montgomery
(who lived in Virginia ) near the Nort h
Carolina and Virginia line, last fall.
The evidence showed that the deceas-
ed was partly responsible for the
shooting scrape, during which he lost
liii life.

A HORRIBLE CRIME.

Capt. Glenn says that the grand
jury returned a true bill against two
colored women for murder. Their
crime was a horrible one. They killed
a little child last fall hy building a
Are and holding it over the blaze. The
flames ran in the child's mouth and it
was held in this position until death
relieved it of its sufferings. The two
women claim t hat they did not intend
to kill the child, but did it only to
reprimand it for disobedience.

LYNCHING CASE POSTPONED.
The case against the Alleghany

lynchers, which was removed to Surry
for trial, was again postponed. Many
are of the opinion that if the case
ever comes to atrial nobody will be
convicted. Several members of the
lynching party have left North Caro-
lina.

A 15 CENT CHAFF CASE.
Several cases were tried at this term

of Surry court in which not moie
than $1.50 was involved. The smallest
one, perhaps, was between two farm-
ers over 15 cents worth of chaff. One
claimed that he had purchased the
chaff for that amount, while the owner
denied the charge. Two lawyers were
engaged in the case and of course
came in for fees much larger than the
worth of the chaff. It required one
day to hear the case. The jury re-
turned a verdict against the man
who claimed to have made the pur-
chase.

THOSE COMMUNION CUPS.

A Writer in "Kam's Horn" Favors the
"Individual."

Mr. D. S. Thomas, writing from
Amanda, Ohio, "takes issue" with the
individual communion cup. Here is
bis communication:

Dear Ram's Horn: Since youseem
so "dead sot agin" the individual com-
munion cup, you ought at least to be
willing to help us to have a clean gen-
eral one. To me, and doubtless to
many others, it is not bacteria or di-
sease alone that is dreaded, but the
detestable and reeking tilth that goes
with some mouths; such for instance
as those that are heavily curtained
with a moustache loaded with rem-
nants of food and tobacco, which in
many cases are among the first to be
poked into the communion cup and
withdrawn saturated as a sponge witli
the emblem of the shed blood of our
Redeemer. The cup is then passed
immediately to the pure lips of the
most refined lady, who requires strong
faith indeed, to believe that she is
partaking of a sacred emblem; for are
uot tilth and polution among the
strongest reminders of sin ?

How must a minister feel under
such circumstances, who would not
think of offering the remnants of a
glass of water thus tainted to a lady
for whom he had tiie least respect ?

If we must use the same cup let
such objectionable communicants be
excluded altogether until they "prove
by their works" that they believe that
"cleanliness is next to Godliness."

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

Wanted to Marry a Girl of 14 Bound
Over to Court.

Alexander Cox, who claims Virginia
as his home, was up before Esquire
Bessent March 2th on the charge of
abduction.

He was bound over to court and
in default of a $500 bond was sent to
jail.

Young Cox, it appears, fell in love
with Mary Phillips, who ltve3 near
Belo's pond, and wanted to marry her,
regardless of the opposition of the
old folks. The girl is said to be not
over 14.

Cox applied to Register of Deeds
Miller for a license but his
endorsement was not at all satisfacto-
ry to Mr. Miller, who declined to issue
the papers notwithstanding there
would have been one dollar in It for
him.

Cox was arresttd at Old Town at
10 o'clock March 29th by Deputy
Sheriff Martin, oa a warrant sworn
out by the girl's brother. He b id a
1' rn it, iron iu his pocket when
captured.

- Insulted oa the Streets.
Wednesday night about 8 o'clock, a

Durham lady, while going home from
a neighbor's bouse, which was only a
short distance away, was stepped by
some negro scamp and very badly
frightened. She told the rascal who
she .was, thinking he bad probably
made some mistake, but he seemed
unabashed and turned to get hold of
her, as she screamed and ran. She
could In no way identify the negro
and the police have been unable to get
hold of any clue as to his identity.

Coming to Dixie.
P, is said that nearly all the 100,000

or more farmers wno contemplate
leaving Western Kansas and Nebras-
ka expect to come South.
Northern, of Georgia, Is also making
efforts to settle a colony of 14,000
people from Indiana, principally

soldiers and their families, in
the State of Georgia.

500,000 boxes Japanese Pile Cure
were sold in 1893 in the United
States. It is sold with written guar-ante- e

to cure or money refunded.
Pr V O Thompson, Druggist.

HIS L.KTTEU TO THE T.OUISVIL.LE
CHRISTIAN OBSERVER.

Calls Winston a Five City and SaysSbe
Has Salem to Keep Her Straight

Delighted With His Visir.
Ilcv. E O. Guerrant, I. D. of

Louisville, Ky., who recently assisted
Pastor Caldwell in a series of meetings
at the First Presbyterian church, has
written a very kind letter to the
Christian Observer, of Louisville,
about our towns and people. He says:

.With some trepidation I ventured
up into North Carolina to make a visit,
to my former in Kentucky,
Rev Robert K. Caldwell, o' Winston.
As this was my first visit. North Caro-
lina 'did herself proud." .She smiled
for two weeks strait along, and sup-
plied us with the best in the. house-- '

o ail mat was good anri seasonable.
I found a live man at the head of a

line church Probably you have
n ot icpd hat these things generally go
together. Winston, herself, is a live
young city, with her quiet and quaintold ucighhor, Salem, the Moravian
town, to keep her straight and set her
a good example. These twin-citie- s,

sitting in the Piedmont Hills east of
the big mountains, furnish happy and
eleuant homes for some twenty thous-
and brave and generous people. The
principal industry here is the manu-
facture of tobacco, made in some
thirty or forty big houses. After ex-

amining the process, I was glad 1 do not
use the weed, thougu doubtless many
better men do i who never saw it
made1. And the factories Jwere justas nice and clean as tobacco can be
made.

THE MORAVIANS.
Dui ing my stay at Winston, I had

the pleasure of visiting the old Mo-

ravian settlement of Wachovia, rive
miles from the city, and about 5oo
from the hurry and Hurry and folly of
this high pressure age. These good
old Moravians came here in lTo.'J, and
are worshipping in the old church,
and living in the old houses, and read-
ing and believiag the old Bible, and
singing the old songs, and practicing
the old virt ues of Luther, Melancthou
and Zinzendorf.

On the top of a high hill, overlook-
ing the quiet valley, in another set-
tlement only a little quieter, where
'"the rude forefathers of the hamlet
sleep." It is a model graveyard so
quiet, so peaceful, so unostentatious:
all the graves level and alike, save
old

Mattit.;us Stacii,
First Missionary to Greenland.

Born 1711. Died 17S7.

A plain marble shaft marks the last
resting place of this first apostle to
the Arctic world. It stands in the
centre of hundreda of his humble
brethren's simple graves, numbered
and marked and all alike. Just below
it I read

No. 1.

Anna Maria Orizin.
Died 1757.

These Moravians once owned one
hundred thousand acres of land here
and now nearly all is sold and the pro-
ceeds used to send their devoted mis-
sionaries to the perishing, people in
the ends of the earth. They have ex-

changed these North Carolina bills
for kingdoms and crowns in heaven.
May God multiply their numbers aad
their followers.

TIIE MEETING AT WINSTON.

I bad the pleasure to preach a
couple of weeks for Brother Caldwell
fn "his large and elegant church at
Winston. There was nothing wanting
to insure success. 1 could not make a
suggestion. In every appointment it
was admirable. The singing by
twenty-fiv- e trained voices, with two
instruments; the splendid corps of
ushers: the attendance which left no
standing room; the profound atten-
tion; the earnest prayer and faithful
labors of pastor and people; the
hearty of brethren of
other churches, made it easy and de-

lightful to preach there. 1 need hard-
ly say that God honored such pecple.
He never fails to do it. Over one
hundred souls were brought into the
kingdom, and many backsliders re-

claimed, and the Christian people
built up and established in their
faith.

It was "good to be there," and I was
sorry to have to leave. But all good
things have an end but heaven.

NO KXTItA SESSION.

Governor CarrXbinks It Would be Bad
Policy to Have it Meet Again.

Many inquiries have been made dur-
ing the past few days whether Govern
or Carr would call an extra session of
the Legislature for the purpose of

of the wrongs it has heap-
ed upon the State and her people.

The Constitution allows pay for not
over twenty days at extra sessions
The Governor is given power to ball it
by and with the advice of the Council
of Sate, and is required to state the
specific purpose for which he thinks it
necessary the Legislature should meet,
but if the Council's decision is adverse
the Governor is powerless to have the
Legislature assemble.

Tue Legislature which has just ad-

journed absolutely ignored the Gov-
ernor's recommendations and he has
no reason to think it would do any
better at a special session.

The Governor was specially inter-
viewed Thursday and said:

"It is a matter for the Governor and
and his council. The latter cannot
act save upon a call of the Governor
and there seems to be a sentiment
among those who came in contact
with the last Legislature not to have
it assemble in the Capital City
again."

Benefits of Factories.
The Newbern Journal 'says : "Our

business people know what a help the
canning factory Is to trade when It is
running. Some mention of the money
it puts into circulation is given in an-
other column. The benefits of the
canning factory are realized because
the difference is felt when it is run-
ning and when it is not. Yet this is
only one establishment. What a
difference it would make if we had a
dozen or two factories, of various
kinds, so that some would be runningat all seasons. It will be a good policy
for the merchants themselves to start
such if others do not for each factory
that is run will multiply customers in
all lines.

Now is the time to take thnt bast of aU spring
medicines, Avar's rapariUa.

moonshiners and it is "dangerous to bo
safe" to the fellow who gives them
away to the revenue ot'.icers.

Last week's issue of the Wiikesboro
Chronicle contains its usual batch vl
"moonshine"' stories.

Friday night Mar. 22rm a crowd wont
to Ansel Prevette's, in the RoaringRiver section, and called him to tin;
door and shot him through the thigh.
They went to John Prevette' near'i--
and tore down his dwelling house.
They then went to an unoccupiedhouse belonging to Math. PicvtUe
and burned it. John and Main mc
Suns of Ansel.

The father and his sou John wrre
witnesses a few days ago in a ca.-- e

against W. C. Wiles, charged w th
blockading. It is supposed to be work
of the blockadtrs.

STILLINO UNDER TIIE UROUND.
While in theRoarii.g River section

recently, a revenue officer uotlced a
little stream of water running througha newly-plowe- d field along a furrow
He followed this down the bank an I

saw that it disappeared in the ground
before reaching the branch. Tney a i

went to investigating and found tho
distillery there in the bank. A good
sized room was dug outinthebanx
and all the exposed part was covered
with brush and leaves, and wouhi
never have been found but for the lit-
tle stream of water. The beer and
distillery were destroyed.

DESTROYED A GOOD BARS.
On Thursday night March 21st, un

in Traphill township, somebody s t
fire to the barn belonging to Mr. 11. ..
Bauguss and it was totally dost.roye 1

It was a good barn aud contained a
lot of feed, oats, etc.. which was
destroyed. Dr. J. T. Joines' tine hor.i
was in the stable and was so badiv
burned that it will doubtless r'ie. N-f- , ;

contented with this, they destroyed !

the fish pond near the house. The ;

amount of damage is hard to estimate,but is a good deal.
This is also thought to be the wo: Y

of some blockaders. The revenue
raiders were in that section that nightand cut up two or three stills. The
either supposed Mr. Bauguss reported
them, or was keeping the officers over
night. Mr. Bauguss is a quiet, peace-
able old gentleman.

A BLIND MAN WEDS.
A Colored Couple Happily Married 1.7

Esquire Lehman.
Henry Webster, aged 31 years, aud

Jennie McDonald, 24, of Winston,
were united in the bonds of holy wed-
lock recently at the residence of
the officiating magistrate P. T. Leh-
man. It is a colored couple and Henry
is as blind rs a bat but he promised to
"love and protect" Jennie just tho
same. Mr. Lehman, who tied thj
nuptial knot, did uot know until to-

day that he had married a man with
two bad eyes. The fellow who went
with Webster after his lienr,informed the Register that lien ry
was industreus and could chop as
much cord wood as any man with two
goods eyes.

Henry has to rely upon the state-
ments of his friends as to the beauty
of his bride but he claims to be ;is
happy as anybody. Jennie also sas
that she is delighted with her choice.

Rev r. N.Graniiisoii inTtoublf.
Rev. C. N. Grandison, D. D., an

able and eloquent colored divine, who
is well-know- n throughout the State,
is in trouble, says a telegram from
Wilmington, Delaware. Itsiys that
as a result of a secret investigation la-wa-

found Iguilty of misconduct
and expelled from the pastorate of the
church. Dr. Gandison was president
of Bennett College in Greensboro in
1892. He left there that year and was
next heard from in Delaware. His
friends in Winston do not believe the
charges against hiui. A gentleman
informed The Sentinel today that,
he had lost his mind, The Giunsboio
Record says that the colored minister
has had charges of a like nature
brought against him before, but he
was always acquitted when the real
facts became known.

Be r V I je Preparatory to Holy Week.
The Philharmonic Society which

opened the entertainments of the
season so brilliantly last December,
will offer the public a novel treat in
the place of its usual spring concert.
Assisted oy the Salem Orchestra and
prominent soloist it will render a pro-
gram of sacred music in the Moravian
church Friday, April 5th, at 8 p. m.
It is intended to make the evening a
religious service preparatory to Holy
Week. There will be remarks by
Bishop Rondthaler and a short address
by Prof. Skilton on the history arid
significance of Passion raush;. The
musical selections will offer as great
a variety as any concert program,
though all appropriate to the Lenten
season. No admission will be charged.

Serious if Not Fatal Accident.
A painful if not fatal accident be-

fell Mr. R. E. Bailey, near Midway,
Davidson county, several days no.
He was chopping a race witli two
friends, named Frank and EJgar
Lindsay. He took the ilrst cut or a
common-size- d tree and finished the
cut first. Then he walked up the
tree to start on a Dew one. passed by
Frank and was in the act of passing,
walked too close and Edgar's axe
struck his shoulder, sinking to the
handle. The attending physician
says It is the worst case of cutting
that he ever saw. The latest news
received says that Bailey is getting
along as well as could be expected. but
it is feared he will not recover.

The Sheriff in Charge.
The new law on assignments created

a stir In Durham yesterday morning,
says the Sun. As a consequence the
Sheriff of Durham, about 9 o'clock, if
that law be correct, took charge of the
store of Tbaxton & Patton, who had
assigned under the old law. Some of
the creditors were very active and the
magistrates were kept busy in issuing
papers and these were served upon the
Sheriff's deputy who had charge of the
store.

Johnson's Magnetic Oil, horse
brand, is a wonderful liniment for
rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains and
bruises for man or beaut. $ 1 size 50
cts.; 50 ct. size 25 cts.

Dr V O Thompson, Druggist.

Sh rfctt to Florida horn North-
ern aid Eastern Points Will

Take in Virht

The Ball itu-or- Sun. in speaking of
the p;iss:!g. of to- - bill in the North
Carolina Lei-hit-nr- e. incorporating
the Winsloii and S.mcli-Buun- d Rail-
road, s tys:

"The contraction of the road js of
much ir.reiv-- t i . B i!ti:norc. as the
ro- l is to he a Wi-.- of a continuous
short I in.-- from New Yolk In Florida.
Or'-- ; .v. ico li!timore c:in- -

o i in ' i v tlt-'ir- .

in thi '.'orth ami Houth
1 r.uk Uti.-- .

''Th Winston and South-Boun- d

line will be. n c-- t inuatic-- of the
Uoanoke and Southern, which is now
in operation under lease to the Nor-fo'- k

and Western, and which was
financed if! this city, the Mercantile
Trtisi, and Deposit Company beingtrustee for the morfgjge. The new
rood wid be U."i miles long It will
extend from Winston to Monroe, in
North Carolina: then to Kidgewav, in
South Carolina, whore it will in.ike
connection with a .short liny alreadyin operat ion to Columbia.

"At Columbia a connection will be
made witli the South-Boun- d rend to
Savannah, and at the last turned
place jj ;l direct connect ion with the
Florida Ccntrul and Peninsular road.
With the now road built, the line
from Florida to New York will be
over the Florida Central and Penin-
sular road to Savannah, over the
Southbound mad to Columbia, over
the proj-.-ete- Winston and South-Boun- d

lrom Columbia to Winston-Salem- ,
where a connection will be

made with the and Southern
load to iloaooke; thence over 1 ? 1 r

Shenandoah Valley branch of the
Norfolk and Wo.-ter- n to Hagerstown,Md : over the Cumberland Valleyroad to a connection with the main
line of the i'erio-vlv;;- ui a, and over
that road to New York aud the
East.

'This line, it is said, will afford the
shortest route to Florida l rom Not th-
em a: d Eastern points."

WILKFS MOON-J- IXI'nS.

They Burn n Feed Barn mid Rock a
J I OUS4.

The Elkin correspondent of the
Charlotte Observer says that on
last Wednesday night the stock and
feed barn of John Hall, who lives two
and a half niihs fj-,,- Trap Hill, was
burned to the ground. Hall is a
quiet, peiceaVile man, who attends to
ill's own biwincss, but the
accuse son.. o? his household of re-

porting She':). f t !;p b:ru laurrii riir.
The ioccnoiai ie- - were merciful
enough to tutu our the Mock confined
in his barn firing it. The loss
is between Mo0 and

Acorn, on Friday niu'ht, Auel
Privet:, who live.-- io this lawless
neighborhood, was awakened by a
shower o' rock's being thrown on t he
piazza of ins boose. He went to the
door to Had out the cause oi the dis-
turbance, when he. received ;i load of
shot iu the thigh. Tney also burnt
Ins barn with aii his feed and proyeu-de- r

the same night.
Was Not Held in lliu Twin -- Cliy.

A newspaper says
that he-- recently :aw au accouut and
heard talk of a social tiring given, the
proceeds to go to the benefit of some
charitable institution and tho social
to bo conducted by religions societies.
The following scale of prices were
adopted: Gins under 1 years old l'cents a hug or 10 cents a short squeeze;
from M to 2) years Co cents: from 20
to 'to years 7") cents; school madams 10

cents; another man's wife $100; wid-
ows from 10 cents to a quarter; old
maids 'i cents a piece or 2 for a nicklc,
no time lin.ited. The writer also saw
a note drawn by two young ladies for
20 kisses payable iu :id days bearing in-
terest at loo per cent.; the interest
payable semi-mo- hly.

Copt. Stae; and Ilia New
The Greensboro Keeord -- ays : "It

was thought that the new schedule
would operate badly on Capt Stagg,
of the "Winston vestibule," on ac-
count of getting no sleep, or very lit-
tle, at night, but wc believe he is iu a
fair way to stand it tip-to- and it is
an economical arrangement from a
monetary standpoint He takes sup-
per at the Ben bow every night and
the boys say he puts in enough to last
twentv-fon- r hours, so that be eats
nothiug at home a, clear saving."

The Captain arrives in Winston
after 12 o'clock every night. He then
"slumbers" for a few hours atone of
the hotels. Dinner is about the only
meal be l.o s wit h his family.

They Skipped to Winston.
The Lexington Dispatch says that a

crowd o, small negroes went to a
school entertainment near the Jersey
last week and imbibed to freely of
corn ja ice; consequently whn theycams back home they were rather

-?, cursing and swearing on
tin-- ! Mivi is. The next morning, on
learning that warrants we.-- o our. for
their arrest, they hit the grit for Win-
ston. One of them drove a hack from
there a few days afterwards, and was
arrested aud carried before His Honor,
Mayor Pinnix, who suspended punish-
ment until they could all be arrested.
The Dispatch learns the negroes are
at. work in the tobacco factories in
Winston.

Serious Accident.
C. W. Thoma?, city treasurer of

Roanoke, Va., met with a painfulaccident at 11 o'clock p. m. Mach 28th
While removing a gun from one room
to another, with his right hand over
the muzzle of the weapon, the weapon
struck against a chair and exploded,
tearing the hand nearly from the
wrist and inflicting a wound which
rendered immediate amputation nec-
essary.

Jail Delivery in Johnston.
The prisoners in Johnston county

jail escaped Thursday night. Theywere in a steel cell, but discovered
that the lock was defective and broke
it. They then cut through a brick
wall and (led.

When the blood is kept pure and the system
thoroughly invigorated by the use of Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla, sudden changes of temperatureand extremes of heat and cod, so characteristic
of certain climates, are rarely attended with
injurious results. Take it now.

to be married.
The lucky man is Mr. Harry W.

Wack, of St. Paul, a young newspaperwriter.
A Kansas City paper has interviewed

Mr. Wack upon the happy event, aud
he told a pretty story."I had expected." he said, "to make
the first announcement of it in New
York, where Miss Yaw and myselfhave many friends. But then well
I may as well relate it, I suppose.About six years ago 1 was assigned to
The Globe to attend a musicale givenat the home of A. B. Stickney, of the
Great Western railroad. It was a
very swell gathering. "Incidentally I
was introduced to Miss Yaw, who was
on her way from studies In New York
City to join her mother, who had lived
in California for manv vears. Miss
xaw's home is at La Crescenta, in
the mountains, about 13 miles from
Los Angeles. Delightful place ! Oh,
yes, I know the entire family quitewell. Wtien I met Miss Yaw at the
musicale 1 had not heard of her bis-for- e.

Her personality attracted me
very much and during the next two
years we corresponded regularly."Miss Yaw was evidently 'taken'
with my letters, for siie a?ked me to
write for her a series of essays on cer-
tain subjects, ou art, literature, the
love of nature, the beautiful in nature,domestic life, friendship, happinessand certain psychological and philos-
ophical questions a sort of Emer-
sonian symposium, it was. I did so,
and from tiiese essays and letters our
close lriendship grew."In the tneautime 1 had offered
Miss Yaw encouragement and advice
regarding her career as a singer."We have been engaged about one
year, but the fact I hud suppose.! i.,be known to a few intimate triemis
only. The date of the wedding y
Probab.y not before two years. You
see I do not wisli to intcrSere with
Miss Yaw's success and her studies.
The public takes a greater interest, in
a young artist if she be single. Mi-- s
Yaw goes to Paris soon and ther-e- to
Switzerland, and later to London,
where she expects to sing and hear
the grand opera season at Conveut
Garden."

In dge, Mr. Wack appears to be un-
der twenty eight. His manner and
conversation are easy and entertain-
ing and his disposition, seeining.y
bright and sunny, makes friends lor
him readily.

Miss Yaw is two nt years old,
and was born at Buffalo, X. Y. J It r
mother was well-know- n as a singe;-

- uf
sacred music.

Mr. Jones on the New M(irtgas) Law.
Nothing has occurred of a publicnature in a number of years which ha-s- o

stirred up the people as the
law recently enacted by

The ileeord -- ays t h t'.
groups of men are to be seen standi!!,.;
around on the streets in Green-bar- ,,

discussing its effect. It is the same
way in other places as we gather ti'on
our exchanges and from persons re-

siding elsewhere.
Anion? the interviews published hv

the llecord on the effe-- t, of the law is
the following from Mr. H. B. Jot.es,
of Winston, who said:

"The law is playing smash in mv
town. Everything is at a standstill
so far as borrowing money is cotict ru-
ed. While we think it means what i!
says we hope the courts will give it. a
technical meaning. If this is not done
au extra session of the Legislature will
surely be required, for such a state of
affairs as now exists cannot, go ou with-
out great detriment to the business
Interests of the country."

A Serious Runaway.
A fine bay horse belonging to Mr. A.

S. King broke loose from a hitching
post on Broad street one evening last
week and ran away, with serious re-

sults. The animal was hitched to a
buggy, but fortunately no one was In
it at the time. After running down
Broad street for some distance the
horse turned out into the Reservation

nd ran into a gully, breaking his left
fore leg lmt below the shoulder. Mr.
King, who valued the animal at $200,
had it killed. The buggy was also
pretty badly damaged.

California Athletes Coming
Sax Fhanctsco, March 2S. The

California State University will enter
into competition iu athletics this
year with Eastern colleges. The stu-
dents have raised a fund of over
$1,000, and their athletic team will
meet Princeton on May 11th, Univer-
sity or Pennsylvania on May l.'tth,
Harvard on June 1st, and Yale and
Chicago at other dates not yet fixed.
They will also take part in the inter-
collegiate games at Mott Maven, on
May 2tith. A. W. North is manager
of the team.

Four Hi are Items.
Richmond county lias four negro

magistrates and Mecklenbug has two.
A new paper is soon to be started at

Rockingham in the Interest of real
estate.

The Elkin cotton mills are running
night and day to catch up with their
orders.

Ex-Judg- e John Gray Bynum, who
appeared as counsel in a suit at Mor-ganto- u

court Monday, was fined by
the court for contempt.

A Double Tragedy.
At the little hamlet of Porter, in

Stanley county, there was a fatal
shooting, the result of a quarrel over
a store account. Dr. E. W. Stedinan,
the postmaster and merchaut, snot
Joseph and Percy Fleming. The
former owed Stedman a bill and us
soon as the quarrel began, Stedman
shot him in the abdomen aud then
quickly shot Percy. He had made
threats and was armed for the pur-
pose.

SrO Woman Killed in Yadkin.
A colored girl named Lessie Carler,

living near Yadklnville, was shot in
the back recently by a young negn
man named Will Godberry, an unci
of the girl. The girl has siuce died
from the effects of the wound. God-berr- y

made his escape. He is said to
be a balf.breed and is a bad character.
Ills mother is a white woman.

Dr. V. O. Thompson, drujre-isfc-
.

recommends Johnsou'a Magnetic Oil,
the great family pain-killer- , internal
and external. $1 size 50 cts; 50 eta
size 25 cts.

tributed a handsome sum as there are
a number of the older brothers hee
who should and might have been
joined in the bonds of holy wedlock
several years ago.

The backelors.not only in the Twin-Cit- y,

but throughout ttie country, are
likely to have their boasted comforts
rudely wrested from them unless
events take a different turn in the
near future. Heretofore many of that
class have been disposed to sneer at
t he bent; tits and blessings of married
life, and point with affected pride at
the peace and happiness of the other
state, o far as men are concerned.
They talk patronizingly of the lectures
their married male friends receive,
and hint sarcastically at the value of
paregoric and soothing syrup as pro-
moters of domestic quiet. They are
not troubled with buying shoes fi.r
many little feet, and gloat, or pretendto at least, over the delights of novel
reading on a wiuter's night in a warm
room by a bright fire with no woman's
presence to annoy or make afraid.

However, as lias already been men-
tioned, they have had their day, and,
in yiew of what is to come, would do
well to make the most of the fleeting
pleasures they now enjoy.

Already the women of the West
have asserted themselves. In Colorado,
Kansas and other States, they are
coming to the front as voters, holders
of ortlce aud rulers of men. Lately
they were assembled in large numbers
in Washington planning and schem-
ing to make their power felt and press
their claims. But this is not all.
Their erring brother, seeing the er-
rors of the past, is coming to the
front and aiding them, not only in
their efforts to hold office and vote,
but in other lines.

Already a bill has passed one branch
of the Texas legislature taxing old
bachelors more and more each year as
they persist in their stupid course,
and only a few days ago a bill was in-
troduced in the legislature of Illinois
which goes even further than this,
inasmuch as it levies an annual tax on
old bachelors, which amount is to be
laid aside till the sum total reaches
$.j0,0ou, when it is to be devoted to es-

tablishing a home for old maids.
Truly the world is moving on and

it is to be hoped the day is not far
distant when old bachelors will so
fully see the errors of their ways that
an unmarried man over thirty, unless
he be a widower, will be as scarce in
the United State as alligators are in
Maine.

WINSTON TOBACCO MARKET.

The Tobacco Journal's Review fop the
Week Ending March 80tb.

Though not so large as the week be-

fore, the receipts on the Winston leaf
market for the week were very good as
to quality. Tht-r- e was no improve-
ment in quality.

Wrappers are getting scarcer and
scarcer, and it is the opinion of many
buyers that nearly all have already
been marketed. It is argued that the
demand for them has been unusually
active all the season, aad high prices
lias induced the planters to bring
them in as puickly as possible.

Good fillers were in good request,
and brought from 5 to 12 cents, while
the commoner ones were slow and sold
for from 2 to 4 cents.

Our manufacturers are not doing a
rushing business, but they are making
fair shipments for the season and the
times. They are preparing for full
work this summer, aud a number of
factories are already underway.

The sale of revenue stampe for this
week were as follows:
Monday $ 3.15!) 93

Tuesday 2,824 59
Wednesday 1,604 70
Thursday 1,732 80
Friday 3,780 01

Saturday No sales

Total S 13,162 OS

SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO.
President Edmunds, of the Tobacco

Board of Trade, furnishes Thk Senti-
nel with the following comparative
statement of leaf sales on the Wins-
ton market:
Sales for March, '94, 1,684,452 lbs.

" " "'95, 2,027,777

Increase March, 95, 343,325 '
Sales 1st 6 mos. '93-- 4, 8,127,892 "

" " " " '94-- 5, 7,886,152 "

Decrease 1st 6 months
this fiscal year, 241,730 "

Mr. Bortwnk's New Paper.
The Los Angeles Record, the daily

paper which Mr. Burbank is editing
for the present, had 500 circulation at
the end of the second weeK. it is ex-

pected that as new subscribers are
coming in at the rate of from 600 to
800 a month there will be nearly 2,000
subscribers before the Record is three
months old. The Daper costs 8100 a
day, althought it is only four columns
larger than inis sentinel. At gives
employment to thirty flva people in-

cluding carriers, and it is regarded by
the press of California as one of the
brightest papers in the State. Los
Angeles had a population of 50,000 In
1890, but in five years it has gained
nearly 25,000 people. From 40 to 50
houses are built every week, and its
business blocks and residences would
do credit to almost any city in the
United States.

A Blow at the Poor Man.
From the Raleigh News & Observer.

The small farmer who Is compelled
to give a mortgage in order to get his
fertilizers and supplies upon which to
raise a crop is now beginning to feel
the effects of the Fusion legislation.
The new law in reference to mort-
gages and deeds Id trust seems to be a
direct blow at the poor man. He finds
now that he has not only no credit.
but that his mortgage will not be
taken either for supplies or money;
And this law was passed by (he men
who have been professing to be the
especial friend of the poor, down
trodden farmer. May the good Lord
deliver us from such friend as that '.

That oily and rough ekln cured
and the face and hands beautified by
Johnson's Oriental Soap; medicated
and highly perfumed.

Dr V O Thorapsoa, Drujjfisfc.

Better Than For Years
Hood's Sarsaparilla Demonstrates

Its Merits.
A scrofulous or catarrhal condition

of the intestines is often the prima
cause of chronic diurrhtea, and when.
t!ie tissues are built up and healed by
the pure blood made by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. a cure is effected. Read this:

"I believe it my duty to tell what bene-
fit I have received from Hood's Sarsapa-rilla. I was altlic-te- with chronic dfar-riic- ea

for four years, and
Severe Parns In ths Back

of my head and also in ray Bide. I was
treated by two leading physicians, but
found no relief. I was advised by friends

Hood's 5i Cures
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I commenced
taking the medicine last May and have
taken over seven bottles. I found relief
after taking the first bottle and now feel
better than 1 have for vears." William
JI. Wilson, Pullman, West Virginia.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn- er

Fills, assist digestion, prevent constipation.

GARDEN

bEED.

FRESH

FROM

Bnist and Lanflretli.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Order bj mail promptly filled.

DRUGGISTS.

NOTICE.
Ircstte's Sale of Etal Estate.

By vir ' ue of a power contained in a deed
of trust executed hy B. I B tting and wife
to A. H. Kller, Nov. 9. 1893, recorded in
book 20, page 497, in Register's office of
Forsyth county, I will sell for cash to the
hisrbest bidder, on the premises in Rural
Hall, N. C, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on Friday,
the 5th day of April 1895, the property de-
scribed in said deed of trust viz : one store,
house and i acre lot; also one town lot or
block of four acres, very desirable property.
March 4tt, 1895. A. H, KLLER,

Trustee.

EVINCIBLE.
A sure ears for Rheumatism, Neuralgia

La Grippe and Kervous affections. - Can far-ni- sh

testimonials from the best eitiaena; Pre
pared and sold only by 8. K. Chamberlain
18 Broad trt. Winston. K. C Priee TSe.

CblebMtar'. Encli.h Diamond Brrna.

EfJf.YRQYAL PILLS
Orlrlnal a! Only Cennlae. A

safe, aiwys reliable laoic aik 5
Vmeriat far CkifkMtm- - B Jgnaiith n

momi Brand im Ked ftttd Gold mtalUvSr
TBtathi-- . Krfuse dMturerxms ubtitw Xr

turn and imifuim. A t Dragfims, or md4 4.in mnpl for prttetilr. tntinonialt vod
Relief fop LAdlrvn m Utter, by vetarm

if MhII. 1 .HI4i Testimonial. Nam Paper.
oid by tui tml iruggma. atlijk. Pa.

DR. W. II. WAKEFIELD
Will bt in Winston at the Jones Hotel oa

Saturday, April 15th. Practice limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
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Reward torn Yaik.ui Mm da-rp- r.

Governor C.rr lay oif.-re- $o0
rewaid for the capntre' of William.
Oaig for the minder of Jessie Cirr.er.

i Yadkin coumy. The cr; me occurred
arch 10th. Ct.ng ha- - bo n goi-

)Uiivi l ll . -- - ilia o a on - hi v liliatMu laoeriy an i is to oe usingthe ia.t i.t r uauie ui ins business just at
present.

ami I5r..k. I1U X. ok.
A very sad accident happened in the

Upper part of Franklin county last
Saturday. Mr Geo Ayscuo was build-
ing a tobacco barn and while Mr.
Arch Stokes was assisting in raisingthe logs he fell from the. scaffold aud
striking on his hand broke his ueck.


